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Tsippi Fleischer is one of Israel’s leading 
and most innovative composers, and her 
music is performed worldwide. Her more 
than 100 compositions, which include sev-
en symphonies, operas, numerous choral 
and solo vocal works, and chamber music, 
reflect the music, cultures, religions, and 
languages of the Middle East and bridge 
the gap between East and West. Through-
out her career, Tsippi has used her music to 
express her desire for the peaceful coexis-
tence of all the people of the Middle East: 
Muslims, Christians, and Jews.

Her compositions have gained inter-
national fame, and she has won numerous 
awards, including the ACUM Prize (Israel 
Composers and Publishers) for her life’s 
work; the Prime Minister’s Prize on the 
occasion of Israel’s 50th anniversary; the 
UNESCO-Paris (Rostrum) Prize for Com-
position; the Brahms Gesellschaft (Germa-
ny); the Canadian Electro-Acoustic Com-
munity; and awards and prizes from the 
governments of Finland and the United 
States. She has been interviewed interna-
tionally, and many articles have been writ-
ten about her works. Her music has been 
recorded by companies such as Vienna 
Modern Masters, Opus One, and Autos-
Koch-Schwann. Performances, recordings, 
and videos of her music have been widely 
reviewed, including one in the first volume 
of the Journal of the IAWM in which the re-
viewer describes her music as “a synthesis 
of Eastern and Western musical languag-
es by a skilled and imaginative composer 
steeped in the multiple cultures of the Mid-
dle East but also highly trained in contem-
porary Western musical idioms.”1

 Tsippi has received recognition as an 
educator who has taught at major universi-
ties in Israel and has lectured in Germany, 
Japan, and the United States; many of her 
students have become well known profes-
sional musicians. She is particularly not-
ed for her educational work in develop-
ing projects that bring students of different 
ethnic backgrounds together. In addition to 
her accomplishments as a composer and 
educator, Tsippi is a distinguished schol-
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ar who has researched Hebrew traditional 
songs and how they provide information 
on the history of her people. She has writ-
ten articles and a book in Hebrew on the 
topic: Hebrew Folksongs: Its Historical 
Development (1964/2009). She has contin-
ued to research this topic, and she plans to 
update the book. 
 In her two-volume textbook, The Har-
monization of Songs (2005), she explains 
her new method of musical analysis, which 
provides examples of how to harmonize 
and arrange popular songs and folksongs 
for performance by choral and instrumen-
tal groups. The book provides an alterna-
tive to the traditional method of studying 
harmony. It focuses on using musical ma-
terials such as songs that the students know 
and love in addition to Israeli and classical 
music. The Israeli school system uses the 
text as well as many Israeli professional 
musicians.
 As part of her birthday celebrations, I 
interviewed her this past winter.
Eve R Meyer: What are the most signifi-
cant influences on your music?
Tsippi Fleischer: The foremost influ-
ences on my music are the literary texts 
and content I have drawn from my Israe-
li birthplace, both in quantity and depth. 
The basis of the traditional Western mu-
sical education I received was enveloped 
in the world of sounds and languages of 
the Middle East. In my compositions, I in-
tegrate the sounds of the languages with 
contemporary and unusual harmonic and 
rhythmic constructs. I am also inspired by 
my love of the Middle East, its history as 
a cradle of cultures and its landscape, es-
pecially the desert. Whenever I travel into 
the desert, I feel my lungs expanding as I 
breathe the air beneath the desert skies and 
the rays of the burning sun. I also love the 
seashore near my home in Haifa. In my re-
cent opera, Adapa, both the desolation and 
the barren wilderness of the desert and the 
sea serve as the locals; the depth of the sea 
conceals many secrets. The entire Middle 
East is my inspiration.

ERM: When did you first become inter-
ested in Semitic languages, and what in-
trigues you about them?
TSF: I first became interested in the Ara-
bic language at the age of ten, when I be-
gan studying it at school, and my interest 
expanded to include Arabic literature and 
Hebrew philology in addition to Middle 
Eastern history during my undergradu-
ate studies in the 1960s at Tel Aviv Uni-
versity. I continued at the university for a 
master’s degree in Semitic Linguistics. I 
find the sounds and colors of the languages 
tremendously exciting due to their phonet-
ics. Arabic is a beautiful, poetic language 
that has preserved the qualities of its an-
cestral Proto-Semitic language, with all 
of its original guttural sounds. Musically, 
what interests me most are the micro-tonal 
riches of the modes, as well as the rhyth-
mic aspects on the one hand and the cul-
tural world engulfed in these sounds on the 
other hand. 

I love Hebrew, my native language, 
and I use it in my work as well as in my 
daily life, sometimes quoting biblical vers-
es taught at primary schools. I am also fas-
cinated with ancient languages such as Ak-
kadian, a long-dead, percussive-sounding 
Semitic language, last spoken in the region 
of Iraq in the fourth century BCE. I used 
this language in my recent grand-opera 
Adapa. In his review of the recording of 
this work, Robert Black commented that 
my choice of the Akkadian language, with 
its percussive nature, “amplifies the mys-
terious, primeval quality of the music and 
fantastical action of the story.”2

ERM: You not only mastered the Arabic 
language but also studied and used the 
music of the Arab people in works such 
as your well-known symphonic poem A 
Girl Named Limonad, which is frequent-
ly performed, including several times in 
the USA. How did you learn so much 
about Arabic music? 
TSF: To learn the style of Arab melodies, 
I did field work and spent six months in a 
Druze village, where I met with local mu-
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sicians. or other compositions, I worked 
with edouins and spent time in gypt.
ERM: Some of your works in Ara-
bic have won prizes, such as Like Two 
Branches (1989), winner of the coveted 
ACUM Prize. Is the work also based on 
Arabic music, and does it use Arabic in-
struments? Why do you consider this 
piece a breakthrough in your career?
TSF: Like Two Branches is a cantata in Ara-
bic with a te t by the si th century edouin 
poetess Al hansa, in which she mourns 
the death of her brother in a tribal duel. he 
work marks a ma or breakthrough in my 
style because it captures the e otic Middle 

astern flavor through its harmonic lan-
guage, which makes use of octave, fourth, 
and fifth doubling, and through its melodic 
lines. I composed original music in a con-
temporary Western style with melodies that 
are based on the i a  Arabic ma am a tra-
ditional Arabic mode , which I varied and 
elaborated. ee ample .  

he score demands a virtuosic chamber 
choir plus a mi ed ensemble of Western and 
Middle astern instruments kanun and tar 
drums . he vocal style ranges from chant
like melismas to comple  choral polyphony. 
I made e tensive use of word painting  for 
e ample, the drowning horses are depicted 
by a vocal glissando, and the fall of the ripe 
fruit by descending whole tones.

 he work was the recipient of the 
A M pri e, which is considered such a 
great honor in Israel that I was given the 
opportunity to meet with oreign Minis-
ter (and future Prime Minister and Presi-
dent) Shimon Peres. I was delighted when 
I read the udges  comment about my mu-
sic  A masterly e ample of contrasting el-
ements  astern and Western, archaic and 
innovative  in several parameters  te ture, 
rhythm, dynamics, timbres, sonorous mu-
sical aspects of the te t.  
ERM: The plots of many of your operas 
and other vocal works are based on sto-
ries from the Old Testament and my-
thology. What are some examples, and 
what attracted you to select them?
TSF: My chamber opera Cain and Abel, 
op.  premiered in Israel in  and in 

urope in  is a good e ample of a 
biblical work. What particularly attracted 
my attention was the inscrutable way od 
chose Abel s sacrifice, which has been in-
terpreted in many different ways in uda-
ism. In my version, the plot takes place in 
an ancient land at the dawn of time  and 

starts with an idyllic pastoral picture of the 
two brothers and their two lambs. oth 
lambs are sacrificed and go up to heaven, 
but only Abel s lamb stays there, meaning 
that it was accepted by od and it died. 

ain is ealous because of od s choice, 
and he kills Abel. As a mur-
derer, he loses contact with 
his lamb, and he will wander 
the earth, knowing no rest 
until the end of time.3 
 In the two premiere pro-
ductions, the work was in-
terpreted in two e tremely 
different ways onstage. he 
Israeli production was filled 
with colorful rituals and 
movements including danc-
ing, while the iennese pro-
duction featured eroticism 
and pale colors to symboli e 
a world that was becoming 
murkier and murkier.
 Another example is the 
Video Art Daniel in the Den 
of Lions (1995)  after the 
biblical story, which I set in 

optic, a emitic language 
spoken by ancient hristians 
in gypt. uring one of my 
ourneys to airo in the ear-

ly s, I came upon a lime-

stone tablet in the city s optic museum. 
he opts in gypt today are a hristian 

minority, and they are oppressed and hated 
for their religion, but they have a high edu-
cational and cultural level as well as mate-
rial success. raditionally, the opts have 
always strongly identified with the nar-
rative of the survival of aniel, a ewish 
minister in the ersian kingdom of arius. 

 I spent time in airo, where I met with 
members of the optic community, studied 
their music, went to church services, and 
visited monasteries. I was truly inspired by 
the music of the opts, especially its style, 
which is similar to medieval organum. he 
vocal lines are accompanied by a string 
uintet, and the work makes e tensive use 

of dissonance. he ideo Art was world 
premiered on a special occasion: a gala 
event organi ed by the Israeli Ministry of 

oreign Affairs to mark the peace treaty 
between Israel and ordan. epresentatives 
from gypt and ordan, as well as Israel, 
were present.4

In some of my works, such as the mul-
timedia-operatic scene The Goddess Anath

, I am drawn to the concept of female 
power. Anath is the mythical virgin anaan-
ite warrior goddess of sacrifice. he loves 
battles, has a violent temper, and takes plea-
sure in killing. er story dates back to the 

th century , and she personifies the 
ancient world and its images of cruelty. he 
music is appropriately dissonant.5

eminism, which has to do with inner 
spiritual strength, is an important aspect in 
a number of my works. I feel a special rela-
tionship with the Medea myth, and I com-
posed a chamber opera in nglish about 
her premiered in Israel in  and in u-
rope in . he myth was the sub ect of 
a renowned play by uripides about ason 
and his wife, Medea, whom he abandons. 
Medea takes vengeance by murdering the 
new wife and her own two sons. here 
are several interpretations of the myth. In Ex. 1. Tsippi Fleischer, Like Two Branches,

mm. 60-63 (1989)

Fig. 1. Tsippi Fleischer meeting with 
a  t    ffa  a  

future Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
to celebrate her ACUM Award (1994).
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my opera, Medea – a New Version of the 
Myth, op. , I turn to the myth in its vari-
ant, which suggests that the children were 
killed by the orinthians who framed her 
for murder. he opera is scored for one 
singer, Medea, who also sings the part of 
ason, and four instrumentalists who also 

serve as actors.6

he opera has an interesting history. In 
, it received a new production by the 

ologne pera ompany. irector we 
ergenr der presented Medea as a desper-

ate, homeless person in a caravan of refu-
gees, who, at the end, commits suicide as 
she throws a grenade at the audience. At 
that time, female suicide bombers were ac-
tive in Israel.

I maintained my interest in the myth 
after writing the opera. In , I complet-
ed my doctoral dissertation ar Ilan ni-
versity  on uigi herubini s late th
century operatic setting titled Médée.
ERM: Which of your many works would 
you say is most important?
TSF: My song cycle, Girl Butterfly Girl, 
which is also my most fre uently per-
formed composition. It is both an early and 
a late work  the original work still seems 
very fresh and vital today. It is my first 
work in Arabic, and it dates back to , 
when I started concentrating on vocal mu-
sic. he song cycle is based on four poems 
by th century ebanese and yrian po-
ets. I combined the poems into one contin-
uous story about a man who becomes more 
and more despondent as he wanders in the 
desert  the final song, however, is about a 
girl who dreams she is a butterfly, and it 
has a brighter outlook. 
 I prepared two versions of the poetry  
one in ebrew with flute and piano accom-
paniment, and the other in Arabic accom-
panied by Arabic instruments. My personal 
preference is the setting in Arabic due to 
the original te t. he melodic lines are in-
fluenced by the Arabic modes, and the te -
ture is partially homophonic and partially 
heterophonic. ach musician is free to or-
nament and embellish the melodic line. I 
assist the singers by including detailed pro-
nunciation instructions on the score. -
ample a is from the Arabic version, and I 
added the Arabic script above the phonetic 
pronunciation. he final note in the anun 
part is an e ample of my use of a uarter 
tone from the Arabic scale. ample b 
makes use of chromaticism and doubling 
in the piano part.

 ince writing the original songs, I have 
continued to make different arrangements 
according to performers  re uests, such as 
a version in ebrew with a chamber group 
accompaniment, one in Arabic with a sym-
phony orchestra , and one that 
uses Renaissance instruments. I prepared 
versions in nglish, erman, rench, and 

panish. he erusalem ymphony per-
formed, recorded, and videoed songs  and 
 , and the Attar rio piano, violin, 

cello  recorded two versions of the work, 
one with a male ewish singer in ebrew 
and another with an Arabic female singer 
in Arabic. he pro ect is still ongoing with 
preparations for a video clip involving per-
formers and sights of the Judea desert in 
the southeast region of Israel.  

 he song cycle has been so popular 
that the Israel Music Institute produced an 
album in  titled Girl Butterfly Girl: 
A World Journey with different versions 
of the songs as well as improvisations on 
them. he booklet accompanying the disc 
presents a series of articles on the poets and 
the song cycle s history and performances.9  
 In , the song cycle inspired me 
to compose a new work entitled Girl But-
terfly Girl – a New Flutter By for piano, 
violin, cello, magnetic tape, and vocals in 

ebrew, nglish, Arabic, and rench. he 
performers sing and speak, and they also 
move slightly according to my instructions 
in the score.

ERM: Another one of your most impor-
tant works is your Oratorio 1942-1992. 
What is the significance of the dates, and 
what events does the oratorio cover?
TSF: he oratorio, which I composed in 

 to commemorate the th anniver-
sary of the e pulsion of the ews from 

pain, presents a brief history of the ew-
ish people over a year period, begin-
ning with the Golden Age of the Jews in 

pain, followed by the trauma of their e -
pulsion and their subse uent wanderings, 
and finally, their fulfillment as a nation in 
Israel. In pain, in the th century, three 
faiths  udaism, Islam, and hristian-
ity  coe isted in harmony. he oratorio 
uses three languages  ebrew, Arabic, and 

panish, and the te t is taken mainly from 
medieval ebrew poetry. he melodic ma-
terial has its roots in folk music, starting 
with melodies based on ancient panish 

hristian church music. he shock of e -
pulsion is reflected in aggressive orches-
tral music and its use of uarter tones and a 
high volume, siren like sound to simulate 
a scream. Jewish liturgical chants from the 
places where the ews traveled when they 
were e pelled are used ne t, and the work 
concludes with a hymn that symboli es 
the return of the ews to ion.
ERM: What is your role during rehears-
als for recordings and productions? Do 
you coach the singers in pronouncing 
the text in Semitic languages? Do you 
work with instrumentalists? Do you 
conduct performances, or is your work 
mainly pre-performance?
TSF: enerally, I am deeply involved in 
rehearsals preceding the recording and the 
world premiere production. I perceive this 
as the completion of the composing pro-
cess. o me, the first rehearsal is similar to 
a premiere because I hear, for the first time, 
what occurred in my mind. his is an e -
ceptionally interesting as well as emotion-
al moment, and I m often surprised. ome-
times I add important details or ad ust and 
sharpen my intentions, but I do not make 
any fundamental changes. 

rior to this stage, I fre uently work 
with individual singers who need help with 
a emitic language such as Akkadian or 

optic, and it is a well known fact from the 
operatic genre that the singers should exag-
gerate the pronunciation. I use the opportu-
nity to introduce performers to the cultural 
world from which the te t arose. My goal 

Ex. 2a. Tsippi Fleischer, Girl Butterfly 
Girl, Song No. 1, mm. 50-52. Arabic

version (1977)

Ex. 2b. Girl Butterfly Girl, Hebrew
version (1977)
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is to achieve ma imum e pressivity in or-
der to convey the drama of the music to the 
listeners. My work with the instrumental-
ists is similar. ee igure .

Writing music for children is close to 
my heart, and working with a choir of chil-
dren is an art in itself. I always take their 
vocal limitations into consideration, and 
the musical language is simpler than in my 
other works.

As to public performances, I work 
mainly with the premieres, where the 
composer s mark is paramount. I also 
make sure that the recording of the first 
performance is authoritative. I do not 
have the capability to conduct the perfor-
mances. 
ERM: You mentioned that you enjoy 
writing for children. Are any of your 
works educational?
TSF: My opera Oasis  for children 
is one of my most important education-
al pro ects. he story takes place in the 
arid inai desert at the time of the o-
dus from gypt. wo ewish children are 
looking for water, and edouin children 
help them find an oasis. hey become 
friends  they dance together and are emo-
tional when they must part. he work pro-
vides an important learning e perience 
for the performers as well as the members 
of the audience. It was commissioned by 
the arlsruhe antus uventum hoir, 
and the audience at the premiere in Ger-
many was very enthusiastic. It was origi-
nally written in erman, and it has since 
been translated into ebrew and nglish. 

 I reali ed that the work could be 
turned into an educational pro ect for chil-
dren in the Israeli schools at various age 
levels. We had the materials  the te t, 
the music, and a video, and we prepared 
online kits for four age groups so that the 
educators could guide the performance of 
selected scenes, or dances, or the entire 
opera. he pro ect was a huge success, 
and videos of the performances were made 
available. ow we are about to implement 
them in institutions for music education in 
the Arab sector in Israel  preparations have 
already started.
 Another of my operas that is fre-

uently performed in the schools is Alei 
Kinor, about ewish life in a small town 
in astern urope. It is based on a story 
by holem Aleichem best known for Fid-
dler on the Roof  about a child who loved 
music and ran away from school to oin a 

le mer group performing as street mu-
sicians. It was an early work that I com-
posed in , and it combines elements 
of ewish and rock music. After several 
theatrical productions, it became a flour-
ishing pro ect in primary schools. ee 

igure .  

ERM: What are your current projects?
TSF: At present, I m revising two signifi-
cant chamber operas of mine from the past  
Cain and Abel  and Medea (19 9 5). 

he scores, after their premieres over two 
decades ago in Israel and urope, were in 
a deplorable state. he Israel Music Insti-
tute IMI  has already published Cain and 
Abel in ebrew and in nglish  and will 
soon publish Medea in nglish and er-
man . I reali ed the need to provide read-
able versions. Although this may sound 
like a boring chore, I m en oying every 

minute. While editing and reproducing the 
score, I find myself undergoing a kind of 
rebirth, a primal e perience of composi-
tion. I treat every note meticulously and 

 to my great delight  the process resem-
bles recomposing, as I hear my own works 
like never before.
ERM: hank you. he IAWM is pleased 
to oin you in celebrating your th birth-
day
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Fig. 2. Rehearsal for a recording of Tsippi 
Fleischer’s Symphony No. 4 in Tel Aviv, 
2000. She is providing performance as-

sistance to Yinon Muallem, who is holding 
a Persian mazhar, and Eyal Sela, who is 

 a  a  t  a  a  a -
net. (Photo by Dina Guna)

Fig. 3. A primary school production of
Tsippi Fleischer’s Alei Kinor in Beer

Sheva, Israel, 2015. (Conductor, designer 
and photographer: Yulia Balla)
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